We experimentally investigate the temporal evolution of the power of an external cavity semiconductor laser in the low frequency uctuation r egime with sub-nanosecond resolution. We show for the rst time that generally the laser power drops to a value signi cantly di erent to the solitary laser power.
Instabilities in external cavity semiconductor lasers have been the subject of many recent theoretical and experimental investigations. For strong and weak optical feedback the laser is usually stable with a narrow linewidth. However, for moderate feedback levels and pumping close to the solitary laser threshold, the laser output displays unevenly spaced power dropouts at a frequency much lower than the external cavity round trip frequency and the laser relaxation oscillation. For this reason, this instability is usually referred to as the Low Frequency Fluctuation (LFF) instability. For higher injection currents, the laser linewidth broadens greatly and the output becomes more erratic with large positive and negative uctuations, a state referred to as coherence collapse. In the many studies of the LFF r egime, particular attention has been paid to the origin of the power dropouts 1{5], to the symmetry of the power dropouts between the front and the back facets 6, 7] , and the dynamics at the relaxation oscillation time scale 8{10]. Our experimental results 10] have shown that the fast dynamics at the relaxation oscillation time scale di ers from that numerically predicted 8]. One possible reason for this is that semiconductor lasers operate in multiple longitudinal modes in the LFF regime 11]. It has been commonly accepted that in the LFF regime, the power drops to a value close to the solitary laser power 6, 12] . However, this experimental conclusion was based on observations made with bandwidths lower than 1 GHz.
In this letter, we analyse the temporal evolution of the laser intensity around a power dropout with a 15 GHz bandwidth. We nd that immediately after the dropout the laser intensity falls to a value which is di erent to the solitary laser intensity. When the laser is pumped below the solitary laser threshold, its power recovers in a stepwise manner at the external cavity round trip frequency. Above the solitary laser threshold the laser recovers with a series of damped relaxation oscillations reactivated at the external cavity roundtrip time. The rst set of relaxation oscillations damps to the solitary laser power, indicating that the laser is insensitive to the light present in the external cavity during this rst recovery step. Consequently an analogy with the turn-on transient of a gain-switched semiconductor laser 13, 14] can be drawn. To illustrate this we measure the relaxation oscillation frequency and damping rate as well as the turn-on time of the laser.
The experiment was carried out with an Hitachi HLP 1400 bulk AlGaAs semiconductor laser. The light from one facet was focused onto a high re ecting mirror and re ected back into the active region. A compensated attenuator (Newport M-925B) was used to control the feedback level without introducing beam deviations and hence coupling variations. The light emitted from the rear facet was coupled to a 1 GHz avalanche photodiode (APD) and to a bre coupled 20 ps MSM detector (Newport D-30), designed for time domain applications. The signal emitted by this fast detector was analysed with a sampling oscilloscope (Tek CSA803, SD26 sampling head) of equivalent bandwidth 22 GHz. The low frequency signal from the APD was used to trigger the sampling head on power dropouts. This set-up is similar to that in reference 10] except that the sensitivity of the MSM detector means that an ampli er is not needed and we can measure the time resolved probability distribution of the laser intensity from DC to 15 GHz.
In Figures 1 and 2 , we show two typical time traces observed on the sampling oscilloscope. Figure 1 shows the recovery dynamics at an injection current below the solitary laser threshold. In this regime the laser displays power dropouts infrequently and erratically, during which the intensity drops to a value above the spontaneous emission level and remains TE polarised. This demonstrates that the laser does not switch o totally but goes initially to a low intensity lasing level and then recovers with oscillations at the external cavity round trip which become undamped leading to a transient regime of strong intensity uctuations. This transient is damped over many round trip times, and the laser recovers its state before the succeeding dropout. Figure 2 shows the dropout and the recovery at an injection current above the solitary laser threshold. In this regime the laser drops below the solitary laser power and recovers initially with damped relaxation oscillation to the solitary laser power. In Figure 3 we show as a function of injection current the mean power of the external cavity laser, the mean power of the solitary laser and the minimum value of the power immediately following a dropout. These data illustrate that below solitary laser threshold the minimum value exceeds the solitary laser power, and above solitary threshold the minimum value is signi cantly less than the solitary power. The data shown were obtained with a high feedback level (threshold reduction 14%) and a 50 cm external cavity but are qualitatively unchanged by weaker feedback and/or di erent cavity length. In ref. 2] an injection model was developed in order to explain the power dropouts as a switch between a high intensity state and a low intensity state. However, the model predicts that the low lasing power should decrease as the injection current increase, which is exactly the opposite of our experimental observations. The fact that the laser intensity following a dropout falls close to spontaneous emission level and then recovers to the solitary laser power with damped relaxation oscillations indicates that the laser initially behaves independently of the light in the external cavity. We attribute this phenomenon to an interferometric e ect of the laser diode cavity. Due to the increase in carrier number the refractive index decreases and thus shifts the cavity modes. This causes the light in the external cavity to be o -resonance with the laser diode cavity and to be re ected strongly. Measurements of the time resolved optical spectrum have shown that the laser longitudinal modes su er a blue shift when the power drops 11] and that the laser recovery occurs in multiple laser modes, towards a single mode state. Since the laser is impervious to the light in the external cavity immediately after the dropout, it recovers in the same fashion as a gain switched laser, where many modes are activated following the switch since they all initially have gain. In a gain-switched laser they will generally compete leading to a single mode state. In an external cavity semiconductor laser the interaction between the diode laser modes may be a ected by the optical feedback and multiple diode laser mode emission may occur.
From these measurements, we nd some similarities between the recovery of the laser intensity following a power dropout and the turn on transient of a laser.
Theoretical analysis of the transient has shown that the turn-on time T of the laser varies as an inverse square root of the pumping parameter r = (i=i th ? 1) 13] (where i is the injection current and i th the threshold current of the laser). We have therefore measured the recovery time, i.e. the time between the switch-o and the switch-on as a function of the injection current. The switch-o point taken is the mean value between the most probable intensity before the dropout and the lowest intensity value after. The switch-on time taken corresponds to the rst intensity peak. Our data demonstrate two distinct regimes. Below the solitary laser threshold, log (T ) (?0:65 0:05) log (i=i th ? 1) where i th the threshold current of the laser with feedback. Above the solitary laser threshold, the recovery time follows the same law except that in this case i th is the solitary laser threshold. Note that the is a continuous function of the injection current, if the current is increased from below to above the solitary laser threshold, decreases and there is no bistability. From the sampling scope traces, we calculated the relaxation oscillation frequency and damping rate ? as functions of the injection current and obtained the relationships that From these values one can calculate some dynamical parameters, for example the carrier lifetime is c = 1=(2?(0)) = 0:6 ns.
In conclusion, we have measured with high bandwidth the behaviour of the laser intensity around dropout events in the LFF regime, demonstrating that the laser intensity does not fall to the solitary laser intensity. An analogy with a gain switched laser was developed and a means of extracting the laser parameters shown. We acknowledge useful discussions with A. Kent and R. Gillen. We would like to acknowledge nancial support from the Commission of European Union for one of us (GH) under the Marie Curie Fellowship programme and from Forbairt, the Irish Science and Technology Agency. 
